Castle Growth in Western Canada Continues!
Mississauga, ON - Castle Building Centres Group Ltd.

Castle Business Centres Group announced today, yet another new member location
in Western Canada, this time in the province of Manitoba. Reimer Concrete and
Lumber is the newest Castle Building Centres location in the province, located in
Rosseau River, Manitoba.
The new business was founded by Matthew and Perla Reimer, who have over 16 years of
experience in the construction industry. Matthew’s extensive construction background,
coupled with their expertise in the building materials industry has helped the new Castle
member ﬂourish.
The new retail location will offer a wide selection lumber, building materials and
concrete, as well as an extensive assortment of hardware products. Their decision
to join Castle was an easy one after seeing the success one of their family members
had within the group.
“We knew joining Castle was the right move for our business. After years of witnessing the
success of our family member as a Castle dealer, we were conﬁdent that Castle offers us
the ﬂexibility to grow and operate in line with the needs of our business.”
- Matthew Reimer, Owner
Reimer Concrete and Lumber has built solid relationships over the years in both the

LBM industry and the Rosseau Lake Community. They are looking forward to
serving Southeastern Manitoba and beyond and the store will have an ofﬁcial grand
opening in Summer 2018.
“Castle continues to attract independents from across Canada who are looking for a
buying group that delivers true independence, growth opportunity and future
success, every time.”
- Ken Jenkins, Castle President
Castle welcomes Reimer Lumber and Concreate to the family.

About Castle Building Centres Group
Castle Building Centres Group Ltd. is a Canadian member-owned, Lumber, Building
Materials and Hardware buying group committed to the success of the independent.
Our commitment is to drive this success to over 300 Castle member locations and is
achieved through unwavering Transparency, Freedom and Proﬁtability.
Our business model focuses on accountability to our membership, member freedom of
choice, and a commitment to their success, growth and proﬁtability through strategic
partnerships with key vendor partners and a winning hardware distribution solution.
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